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1c~3lslattve tl9ec
Thursday, 10th Anugust,

Addreas-lo-reply, seventh day.
A ijournmunot, special

The SPEAKER took the C]
i'm., and rend prayers.

ADDRESS-IN-REIPL
Seventh Day.

Debate resumed from the pr

MR. FOX I South Freniantle
de(sire to add my congratnlatiti

Aed ofeeyoSroi to the Speakership; to thle Chair
mittees, and to the memiber fo,
Fremntle on his elevation to
rank. The new Minister has a
- rotund and I believe he will pr

adirbeMinister for Educatie
ak-u like to congratulate the ni
wourt' particularly thle member
who had to finisqh first at the
ovecasions before being perinitte
seat in this House. That thcr
change in the opininn of primia
in certain Jplaces is indicated
that two widely separated prr
State have returned Labour
refemr to the meniber for Avon a
her for Nelson. Evidentl y the
those districts; realised that thei
a-4!ieiation between themiselv
labour Party than thcre is he
selves and any other political
'house. During the debate the
Mt. Marshall stressed the positio
in the country. I agree that t
quite anl important person, but
co-operation of oquite a number
5(10s in the community the farnm
do a great deal.

'Mr. Leslie: Hut he is entitle
-hare.

M.%r. FOX:, We agree, and] wi
it~ to see that fartuers get at

think wie can take it that the Fe4
Party has done more for th
leaving aside what the State T,
hnu done--than has any other F
Four 271/2 years the hon. member

inl control and yet the LabourI

rfblv. its short period of office has done more o
the farmers and primary producers thai

1944. has any other party in Australia. I thini
that is incontrovertible. Yesterday the mom

PAGE her for Beverley did a lot of moaning abet:
1.58 t]:e position of the farming- industry in hi:
172 diistrict. I saw a letter from his districi

today, or, at any rate, fromn Bruce Rock
and it was statcd that the crops wvere ver

hair at 4.30 fine and that there was every prospect OfI
good season. Apparently Jupiter Pluvin!
took nLotice of what the hon. member sa
mnd sent down ai good torrent of rain to
day. I hope the downpour will spreat
into the country areas and will lie of grea

evionl day. benlefit to the farmers.
The member for Beverley also had a lo

e) [4.33). :1 to Say about coal strikes in New Souti
Otis to those Wales. Of course, we expect something liki

mail eleCton that from) the member for Beverley who i:
man ofCorn- great upholder of law and order. He ha.

r}North-East taken nie to task several times inl thi-s House
ministerial Hie spoke about the coaltniners ondangerinj

*good back- the lives of soLdiers by hanging, up pro
ove to be an duction. 1 point out that die .coalniiner
ni. I would themselves ]ave sons, in every branch of thi

?w mlembers, Fighting Services. I have visited some o:
f for Avon, tile coahuining districts anti I know the

poston wo wist I say is trite. Those men arc not likell
d to take his to endanger tile life of the son of the memi

tin1s been a hier for Beverley or the lives of anybod:
ry producers else 's sons by hanging upl production.
by thle fact have always noticed when travelling in th
tions of the train and elsewhere that when the questioi
nenibers. I of coalinining is raised there is always
lid tile iem- crood deal of criticism from people who

e eeetrs n know very little about thle ramnifications1 6.1 is" n closer the coelniining industry.
es aid the Mr. Cross: We had anl exhibition of tha
'tween themn- yesterday.
palrty in the
member for Mr. FOX: That is generally the ease. A

n of farmers a mnatter of fact there has been more cie
hie farner is produced since Mr. Curtin has been in olfie

witoutthe than has been produced during the time o-
of other per- anly other Prime Minister. T will quote fron
er could not remarks made by Mr. Curtin in a spee

reported in the paper on the 8th August

(I to his fair onily two days ago. Somebody asked Ali
Curtin, "What about coal?" and he replied-

You are getting more coal today than ye'c arc always ever 9ot in time history of tis c01otry. I re
faiir dleal. T ret that strikes occur, but during my Primie
rieral Labour miistersiip more conl has been produced that

. fi-p.- im the tiiie of any other Prime Minister.

abour Party
ederni party.
's party was

?arty during

'Mr. Cross., And mostly old men have pro
duced it, too.

Mr. FOX: I do not know of any industr:
that has been hungo uip because of a shertagi
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of coal. I will be safe in saying that no in-
du stry has been held up.

Mr. Doney: Only the Fighting- industry.
Mr. FOX: The Fighting induistry hafs not

heen held uip.
Mr. Doney: WVhat about ships?
Mr. FOX: They have not been held up.

It is all very well for men who enjoy the
sunshine to talk about the miners, who have
to go down 3,009 or 4,0OG feet under-
ground and have to carry their tools through
muck and slush! It is all ve-ry wvell for men
who know nothing of the conditions to talk
about coalminem's. Let themi go down themt-
selves and have at go at the work!

Mr. Mar-shall: They would be too fearful.
Mr. FOX: These miners never know when

it mine will fall in oma top of thenm and they
air always in danger of gas and other dis-
asters. I have been jassociated with indus-
trial unions for a long period. Mfy experi-
ence leads ine to believe that there is always

soosuhstantial reason for stoppages. The
employers at times are not above pinprick-
ing ini order to cause industrial unrest.

Mr. Dommey: Why is the Prime 'Minister
talking of punishing thle minlers?

MNr. FOX: The miners would not stop
working unless they hand some substantial
reason for doing so. Strikes cannot always
be avoided. Anyway, it is the right of thme
workers to strike against unjust conditions
if they feel inclined to do so. It has been
their right down the ages, adt they con-
stantly struck until 1890, when they saw
that strikes were not the best means of get-
ting what they wanted. Then they decided
to organise politically.

Mlr, Doney: It is poor platriotism, any-
how.

Mr. FOX: I consider that the eoalminers
and the workers of Australia generally have
been very patriotic. They have kept pro-
duction to a very high pitch during the
whole war period. They have worked over-
time and put up with bad conditions. They
have worked every night during the week
when members have been asleep. I would
be chary about criticising coalminers, or any
other industrial workers unless I had a good
knowledge of the ramifications of the par-
ticular industry and of the dispute existing
at the time the criticism was made.

Mr. McDonald: You ought to send your
remarks to Mr. Curtin.

Mr. FOX: There is no necessity to do
that. The workers of this continent are do-

ing, iuOr( than their fair share of work. I
do not blame them for seeing that their
rights, tLe not whittled away because the
employers say there is a war on and they
shouldI keep) going.

.Mr. MeLarty: You aire justifying the
strikes.

Mr. FOX : regret that strikes do take
place, but workers cannot sit down and take
nythimg: they would have no backbone if

they di61. 'it that was the case we wnild
retrogress. Any progress we have maJde is
due to the ilitants in the diffe!renit organisa-
tions; mjeti Prepared to stand uip and 'Io
things. The! men at Eureka, as I have iiein-
tioned in) this Hou1se before, stood LI) for
their rightis and were responsible for etn
betteL conditions in 1854. Every strike
again4t tyranny is justified. Menmhers shuiliI
he engaged iii some of these industries to
know how hard lpressed the men are at times
in puffnttg up with some of thie conlitio:,Is
;inposevl upon them.,

Mr. Doney: There i8 nothing wrong with
the attitude adopted by the Prime Mini-;te-r,
survely.

Mr. FOX: I ani not speaking for 1hw
Prune Minister, but for myself. I wVould
flow like to draw attention to a matter that
I have menltioned before. I do not know
Whether this subject concerns the Minister
for Industrial Development or the Minister
for Lands, but at present wool is being ex-
ported to the Eastern States for scouring.
I think the scouring worksl in Western Aus,;-
tralia aire capable of dealing with the whole
of the Western Australian fleece. I do not
know what is behind the move.

Mr. McDonald: Central control!
Mr. FOX: No. After a good few yearia

onl the waterfront I would say that some
shipping interests might be wanting some
lprofitable freight to take East after having
brought at load of stuff here. To take this
wool away is wasting shipping space. I
ask the MIinlister concerned to look into the
matter with a view to stopping this export
to the Eastern States, because the scouring
works in Western Australia are capable of
coping with all our wool. I would like to
deal with a matter concerninig the district
I represent. I amn disappointed with the
Treasurer in this regard. I made a request
to the Minister for Educalion, and 18
mionths ag-o to the former Minister for
Education, for a supply of water at the
South Coogee school. I mun very thankful
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I hat at school has been erected in its present
position, but the department might have
done a better job and finished with it. The
sothol is only about eight mites from
Fremantle, but it is not reticulated. It
has to depend on two or three tanks f or
its water supply.

I asked the 'Minister for Education to
punt down a wvelI and iiiatal a, pumip so ats
to give the teacher and the scholars the
necessary sup~ply of water. Last year they
planted a number of trees, but during the
hot summer practically the whole lot died
fromn lark of water. With a decent supply
the teache(r, who experiment,, in growing
grasses and various seeds, could add that
-work to the school curriculum, mid I think
it woidd lie a valuable addition. The resi-
dents would be prepared to keep the puinp
in order aid( pay for all the upkeep. At
least three 'Ministers have been dlown to
the school and they oil agree that this work
is warranted. I am going to ask the Pie-
iner to promise that, if the Minister for

Education says it is warranted, the work
will he put in hand imumediately. If this
is dlone a good suppiy of water will be en-.
sured before the summner and any trees
planted this winter will not dlie because, of
the hot summer months.

T wish to bring forward another matter
concerning the district I. represent. The
neibor for Irwin-Mtoore spoke of the
iiecessity for a railway to serve Rocking-
hami-Safety Bay-Mandurah. Some time

--uo a conference of the road hoards in
those districts, including Mandurah. Rock-
inghiam and Fremantle, together wvith the
Fremantle City Council, met at 'Hamilton
.Hill and discussed this question. They de-
videdl to ask the Post-war Planning Conk-
naittee to take into consideration the advis-
ability of building a line from South Coogee
lo Pinjarra. The line could be further ex-
tended along the. coast to Bunbury if con-
sidered advisable. After the war, public
works, will he -requited and, provided they
airc necessar 'y and will serve a useful pur-
pose and return expenses, they should be
given favourable consideration. T 'tbink
this project should he favouralyh consid-
ei'ed hy the G"overnment.

One object in putting such a line down
would be to supply travelling facilities to
Rockinghoni and Safety Bay, and the ad-
joining holiday places from there to Man-
(lurab. T am told that during the busy
seron at least .5,000 or 6,000 people are to

lie found at Mandurali. Not quite so many
go to Rockingh am. The only means of
conveyance at present consists of three or
four buses. These buses arc usually crowded
with the passengers who utilise the service
all the year round. Members can uinder-
stand how crowded they are, although
somietimes during the holidays an extra
b)us is used. 'Many more people would avail
themselves of the facilities offered by thest,
holiday resorts if conveyances were forth-
coming to transport their luggage. People
have no chance of taking any luggage or
camping gear unless they have their own
track or miotorcar. The buses cannoh take
stueh luggage becaus-e they arc filled with
passengers.

Mr. J. Hegney: Could they put on a
Diesel car?

Mr. FOX: I think so. In that district
there is somne pretty good land owned by a
few philanthropic people who would assist
the Governmnent by mnaking it available to
settlers. If a settler were placed on five
or six acres of land end given a house, to-
gether with a couple of cows, pigs and
)ooltry, lie would produce the greater part

of his living without coming into compe-
tition with the market gardeners. Any
amiount of watei is available at 10 to 15
feet. fluriuga the pre-war period numbers
of in followed seasonal occupations and
ean.rned as little as £2 109. a week. Many
dlid not earn £2 a week, and others much
l ess. I know that because I made out
their income tax returns.

After the war seasonal workers may not
get a great deal more employment than they
do at present. 'Many arc engaged in thie wool

soe.There will not be vast quantities of
wool in Western Australia when hostilitie-i
cease. One season's slip is in hand
and we have another clip coining in.
Many of these men rely on seasonal oecu pa-
t ions in connection with the wool Stores, On
the wharf and So on. If they were put on
blocks -where they could earn the major part
of their livelihood, they could still be avail-
able for employment by the Government or
luy private enterprise, which would make
their posilion more satis9factory. One of the
men who attended the conference -regarding
I le railway I have r~ferred to suggested
that, if the traffie came through Divarda, it
would shorten the distance between Narro-
gin and Fremantle and, apart fronm the, sav-
ing in mileage, it would relieve the bottle-
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neck in Perth. The latter consideration in
particular should appeal to the Government.

Mr. Smith: The Government has no
money I

Ux. FOX: Plenty of money will be avail-
able after the war. When it seemed that a
Japanese invasion was imminent, we heard
quite n lot of talk about the new order that
wats to be enjoyed when the war was over.
Apart from members of the Labour Party
we do not hear many talking about it now.
It is another instance of-

When the Devil was sick, the Devil a monk
would be;

When the Devil was well, the devil a monk
was he.

When we were in danger two years ago
everyone was favourably disposed towards
making conditions better for the people
generally when peace returned. That dis-
position seems to have worn off in many
directions, but we hope to give effect to it
after the 19th August. Under our present
social system, we will always have periods
of prosperity followed by periods of depres-
sion. That means that always there will be
times when men will suffer from unemploy-
ment and want. When factories are over-
stocked, men are dismissed and are not given
re-employment until stocks are sold. The
shareholders draw their dividends as usual,
lbnt the worker must tighten his belt. Big
business is riot concerned with the welfare
of workers, but only with profits.

Mir. Leslie: What do you propose to do?
Subsidise factories to enable the employers
to be better offV

M1r. FOX: The Commonwealth Govern-
meat has subsidised many businesses.

Mr. Leslie: It was a good thing for the
Government.

'Mr. FOX: It matters not how it is done,
so long as it is done. We must spread the
national income. If a man draws a salary
of anything from £1,000 to £30,000 from the
national pool, some must go short. The only
means by which we can even up the position
is by imposing taxation spread over the
whole community.

Mr. Leslie: Then the worker goes on strike
to (lodge the taxation.

M1r. FOX: I do not know of any worker
having gone on strike in order to dodge
taxation. Seldom do the workers complain
about taxation.

(7)

Mr. Needhbam: They have nothing to be
taxed.

Mr. FOX: Members on the Government
side of the House have always claimed that
the basic wage should be sacrosanct, but
thosei sitting on the Opposition benches have
declared that men must bo taxed and made
to pay something to show that they have a
stak4e in the country. There is no possibility
of Cipposition members regarding the basic
wage as sacrosanct.

Mr. Leslie: Not now!I
Mr. FOX: That is why big business is en-

deavouring today, by all the means at its
disposal, to defeat the forthcoming Ref er-
endum. Business men in a big way are doing
too well.

Mr. McDonald: Mr. Lang says big busi-
ness is behind the Referendum.

'Mr. FOX: Who constitute the Constitu-
tional League? Who does Mr. Paton repre-
sent and Mr. Lionel Carter who appears on
behalf of big business in the Arbitration
Court? Big business is providing the money
enabling all the nonsense we hear to be
poured over the air.

Mr. Thorn: They are not robbing the
taxpayers to finance that!

Mr. FOX: Who are the people I refer to?
51r. Needham: What about the National

Party?
Mr. FOX: Yes, they may be the National

Party in disguise. I mention the Broken
Hill Proproetaxy Co., and big coners
like that.

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: No one pays me for
my advocacy.

Mr. FOX: We should erect a statue to the
hon. member who must surely be a pheno-
MelLrt,

Mrs. CardelI-Oliver: Then I hope it will
be a good statue.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!1 The hon. mem-
ber will address the Chair.

Mr. FOX: In a recent publication refer-
ence was made to the profits made by big
business interests, by these people who are
Paying for the "No" campaign. The pro-
fits were remarkable. I shall quote two of
the largest. In 1939 the South British In-
surane Company made a profit of £C335,000
and in 1044 the profit had increased to
£512,000. Seeing that the lastest balance
sheet showed such an enormous profit, the
company was, I suppose, quite willing to
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pay in a fair lump of money for the "No"
campaign.

Mr. Thorn: From what source are you
getting your money for the "Yes" cam-
paign?7

Mr. FOX: The publication disclosed that
in 1939 Burns Philp &, Co. made a profit
of £51,000 and in 1944 a profit of £112,000.
That sort of thing is taking place all over
the world. No wonder big business people
want to revert to pre-war conditions which
were quite good enough for them.

The Minister for Mines: Yes, get back to
the good old days.

Mr. FOX: I would remind members that
in America the Truman Committee, which
was appointed by the United States Gov-
ernnment to enquire into certain phases of
big business, reported that some of the huge
concerns were making profits beyond the
dreams of avarice. Those firms were not
particular how the profits were made, even
going so far as to endanger the lives of the
soldiers by supplying inferior plant. I
wonder how much of that inferior material
was landed in Australia. How many lives
have been sacrificed on the altar of greed?

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: Who made those
faulty things?

Mr. Thorn: The workers.
Mrs. Cardell-Oliver. Absolutely!
Mr. FOX: That is right; put the blame

on the workers! Do not members know that
a worker specialises only on one particular
task, not on the whole undertaking? He is
directed to do what is required. If the
worker does not do as he is told, he is dis-
missed. If a worker were to suggest that
something was wrong he would be told that
he was there to obey orders and, if he was
not satisfied with those conditions, he could
knock off and draw his time.

Mr. Thorn: But this is a matter of killing
their comrades!

Mr. FOX: Everyone knows that the em-
ployee cannot tell the employer what he
should do.

Mr. Doney: But he should-in such cir-
cumstances.

Mr. FOX: The hon. member is suggesting
job control!

'Mrs. ('ardell-Otiver: He could go on strike
if he did not think his country was getting
a proper deal.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! Will the member
for South Fremantle address the Chair and
take no notice of interjections.

Mr. FOX: When the war is concluded
we shall have to revise the present system
that allows workers to live in want in a
land of plenty. Industry in general makes
no attempt to conserve the rights of the
people.

Mr. Leslie: Are you talking about the pri-
niary producers?

Mr. FOX: Big business is concerned only*
with the making of profits and does not cren
what becomes of the people.

Mr. Thorn: Look at the poor old lumnis
Mr. FOX: We hear a lot of talk about

what will happen after the war and we n
told that the lives of the community will be
regimented.

3Mr. Thorn: That is the position now.
Mr. FOX: Before the war, when adver-

tiseinents appeared in the newspapers, hun-
dreds would apply for each of the jobs
that were vacant.

Mr. Needham: Sometimes 200 or 300 tunde
application for one job.

Mr. FOX: That is so. Those individuals
applied for the jobs, not because the lat-
ter represented their choice of work bitt
because economic necessity drove them to
accept what was offering. They have never
had ant opportunity to choose their jobs.

I remind members that before the war
thousands of men lined up at the various
picking-up places throughout Australia liiik-
ing for work. They lined up at the wool
stores anti at places where seasonal work
might he offering; they lined up at the whari'
fronts; but, in spite of this, many of them
did not get a Job for weeks. They were
not particular about the sort of job so long
as it was a job. To convince those men that
if the referendum proposals are carried lter
wrill be subjected to a regimented way of life
would be a very difficult matter, Me g to
particular work because they are satisfiedl
so long as they get work. Take workers
with children round about the age of 14
years, onl the point of leaving school! Many
of them ask me whether I can get a son into
the Public Service. The parents are utin
concerned as to whether the child is suitable-
for the work; what they want is to gelt
security for their boys, and they know that
a job in the Public Service offers security
for life. That is what the workers want.
They want security in their employment;
they want to know that there will always
be a job for those who are p~repared to
work.
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A few years ago, when I was on the gold-
fields, mvii used to go to the mine shafts
looking for a job, hoping that someone
would miss a shift and give them a chance,
and they were prepared to go 2,000 or 3,000
feet into thle earth to work. These are some
of the things that men tolerated before the
,war. We do not wanit to revert to that
sort of thing. Gloidlelds members are aware
of what happened there, just as well as 1
am. A majority of those men live a hand-
to-mouthi existence, never knowing wheo
the next meal is coming from. The men
who are being advised to retain freedom and
avoid regimentation would gladly sacrifice
those things if they could be sure of getting
security of employment, security from want
and security from fear. So long as they
-were guaranteed sufficient to enable them to
provide their wives and families with the
decent amenities of life, they would give tip
this freedom so muich talked about by M1r.
Carter and his friend,,.

Much has been said about the need for
increasing thle population of Australia. If
we are going, to htold this country, we inu1si
populate it. We must get populationl front
somew-here. During the last 25 years, the
population of the Commonwealth has in-
creased by about 2,000,000. Such a low in-
crease is not going to get us very far, for
iL; would mean that in another 25 years we
would have only 9,000,000 people. I think
it would lie a good idea if Australia could
he made the centre of the British Empire.
Many of the large industries could be shifted
holus bolos and re-established in Australia,
not with the intention of making profits but
for the purpose of defence. I believe that
is the only way in which we shall he able to
populate this country adequately. Of
course, this would not be favoured by some
of the mien in England who are drawing up
to £120,000 or £1:30,000 a year fromn big
business. Some of them were drawing that
much before the outbreak of war. On one
)ccasion1 inl this House I quoted the number
who hand incomes ranging betwveen £5,000
Rond £120,000. Naturally, those people would
not want ally emigration from England.

Mr. 'McDonald:- What about the taxation
3n those incomes?

M1r. FOX: They were not taxed to the
?xtent of l8s. (3d. in the pound before the
war. This, 1 think, is the only way iii which
we can hope to people Australia to any con-
;iderable extent. if this were the centre of

the Briti-ih Empire, it would not be within
accessible distanc bof hostile Duropean
countries and, of course, we do not know
what the future might bring forth.

Mr. Thorn: Do you suggest that wre tow
the island out, and everything with it?

Mr. FOX: We must get population from
somewhere, und I cannot see any other way
of getting it. At present there are 12,000
to 15,000 refugees in Alexandria, people
who have come from South Poland and 'Slav
countries, and miany of them would like to
settle in Australia. They are hard-working
pecople, and thle men are usually tillers of thle
soil nles., they go to work in the mines or
timber mills. May of them have relative,
here.

Mr. Thorn: That is so, but unfortanately
a lot. of them are very old people.

M1r. FOX:- And the number includes a lot
of young people. The Government ought to
explore this avenue with a view to deter-
mining whether some of those people could
not be brought to Western Australia.

The member for East Perth said it would
be a good idea to encouragre our young people
to marry at on early age. Those who have
had to live on the basic wage know how diffi-
cult it is to set up a home on the basic
wage, and how chary are many men about
accepting such a responsibility. If our
people married at an earlier age, it might
be one way of increasing the population,
but the fear of unemployment is a factor
that influences; many young couples agaiinst
getting married. If they could be guaran-
teed employment, I believe the marriage
rate wouild increase by leaps and bounds.
The uncertainty of being able adequately
to maintain a family is a factor that in
many instances influences the size of fami-
lies. TJbis applies, anyhow, to the working
class; I do not know what it means to the
leisured class.

A1 mutter I1 would like to bring under the
notice 0P the Miinister for Educeation has
regard to the Junior examination. I do
not think it is absolutely necessary that a
box', should have passed the Junior exam-
ination in order to qualify for a position
in the Public Service. How' many members
of this House could pass the examination if
they wvere put to it today? Not many!
Some of the younger members might, but
only at few. Certainly they could not do as
well ats sonic of the young people who aire
taking the examination at present. I have
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flo wish to decry education; we should give
the young people the best education pos-
sible. At the same time, we should bear in
mnind that some children are very nervous
under examination, make mistakes and con-
sequoutly fail, whereas, if they were given
an opportunity to take positions in the
Public Service that were not very difficult,
they would make good officers. Let me
quote one instance.

A young fellow employed in the Tourist
]Bureau had not passed the examination.
I asked wvhether he could he kept on, and
wa told that he could not unless he passed
thle examination, lie was given a period
iii which to pass it, but did not get through.
The officer in charge said, "He is a very
good boy and suits me well, but I cannot
keep him on." Yet that boy might have
been a better officer than one who had
passed thle examination. I would like the
Minister to look into that aspect; and, if
the hoy is in any way bright, to give him
an opportunity of obtaining a permanent
position in the Public Service if he so
desires. There may be, some positions re-
quiring a higher standard of eduication, but
the Minister will know of them, and if a
boy not up to standard applied for such a
position he could be told that lie was not
suitable for it. However, a clerk looking
after curds in a department does not re-
quire unusual brains or a knowledge of
trigonometry and that kind of thing. M1any
boys in the Public Service never find themn-
selves, in need of such knowledge at all,
though thle possession of it of course
sharpens up the intelleet.

A boy who fails to pass the Public Ser-
vice examination should be permitted to
take a position in the Public Service if he
so desires. I have every sympathy for
children educated in trural sebools. IEn
company with the present Minister f or
Education I went to see the previous Min-
ister with a view to obtaining further
assistance for at boy from a rural school who
had gained an entrance scholarship for the
High School in B~unbury. The parents
could not afford to pay the extra money
needed to enable him to aviail himself of
that chance, but we succeeded in inducing
the former Minister to grant sufficient
funds for (ile boy to continuec his studies;
and that -young fellow has proved A very
bright pupil. People in outback districts
lacking the facilities available in the
metropolitan area should be given every

assistance towards the education of thf
children.

The housing position has became acul
and I hope it will not be long before i
shell be in the middle of a good big buil
iug scheme. Just recently I filled in
application for a man seeking permissi
from the War Organ isation Committee
build a home for himself. At present I
is one of the residents in a house of thr
rooms with a front verandah, and t
house accommodates seven adults and fo:
children. In spite of the front veranda
I do not know how all those persons lb
accommodation there-li people in
three-roomed house with a front veranda]
There are many more such eases in tV
metropolitan area, of three or four fan:
lies living in one house. It is going to 1
anl extremely difficult task to catch up wi-
the lag in housing accommodation in V
metropolitan area. That area is falith
behind at the rate of 3,000 houses a yea
Th my opinion thle only way to make ar
proress would be to build wooden hous(
which could be cut at the mills and erecti
on the site-carpenters not being availab
-by three or four handymen with one ca
penter in charge of the work. Then -v
might overtake the present lag.

That is one way I see of catching lip ii
the an'ears. Any number of handymen a-
capable of putting up a house of their owv
but I suggest a gang of three or four wi
a carpenter in charge. The inan who is to Ii,
iii the house would see that a good job wi
made of it. When a large homne buildir
sehezne is in operatin, 1 hope a clearan'
will be made of sonic of tile un3dcr-standai
buildings in the metropolitani district.
know of eight or nine semii-detached bons
built on the long-corner of a bloek-witho
the usual facilities for washing, and witho
baths, ;etc.-that were teeted 4hout
years ego. When the opportunity occur
those houses should be pulled down and oi
house erected oin the block, which at presci
is very much overcrowded. There are dozci
and dnzens of houses iii the district simil:
to the one I have described.

Not long ago I wrote to the Workei
Homes Board onl behalf of a milan with eig
children dwelling in a rat-infested houl!
somewhat similar to the houses I have v
-reedy described. The street in which tlu
are situated should be pulled down. Hoi
ever, the price of a five-roomed house is
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little too high. Unless some alteration ii
madie in that respect, the average wvorlher will
not live long enough to own a house. Just
before the outbreak of the war a friend of
mine bought a house for £800; and with in-
terest at 51{ 11c pr cent. he would have to pay
over a period of 35 years about £C2,270, the
price of three houses for one house. That is
not too -00(1. Alteration is required in that
respect. The member for Avon said we ought
to be able to get money at 1/ per cent. My
view is that for housing purposes we ought
to be able to get money f rom the Common-
wealth Bank at the cost of administration.
Even if that east is 1 per cent. or 2 per
cent., the money should be forthcoming. The
houses will be there as security, and the
amount will be paid baek in a much shorter
period than under existing arrangements.

The MeNess Housing Trust also under-
takes building operations. I am afraid, how-
ever, that some of the old age pensioners
who wish to possess a home free from the
fear of eviction will die before they secure
one, I would suggest to the MeNess Housing
Trust that they pick out a man or two-I
could name one mn-who would he pre-
pared to build houses for themselves. The
experiment would be well worth trying. The
man I just referred to hafs a block of his
own. He was a bricklayer when able
to work, and he is still able to do a bit
of work, and I guarantee that he can do a
good job. The erection of the house should
be Subject to Strict supervision. The man
is prepared to transfer the title of the block
to the trust, without reserving any equity
for himself. With the help of some friends
he could build a house for himself. If that
experiment proved a success, the system
could be extended. Nobody with friends will-
ing to give him a hand in building a home
should he compelled to live in rented pre-
mises. The block of land owned by the man
I have mentioned is worth £.25. He wants the
opportunity to build a house now. Numer-
ous houses have been built in the Fremantle
district by the co-operation of friends, under
permits from the Director of War Organisa-
tion. Very good jobs have been made of
those houses. I commend the same system
to the MeNess Housing Trust, If the manl
I have in mind is compelled to wait until
the )eXess Housing Trust builds him a
house, hie may he a long time getting one,

because of the shortage of labour and
material.

T here is another activity in the Fre-
mnantle district about which I should like to
say a word or two, and that is the Fremantle
Dental Clinic. The member for Irwin-Moore
mentioned the need for dental vans to tour
the var-ious districts. That is a splendid idea.
TIhc scheme ws originally organised by soe
Fremantle teachers who wvere mindful of the
necess ity , during the depression period, for
giving the children dental attention, their
parents in many eases not being able
to aff ord to give it to them, That was
quite outside their ordinary run of
duties and they are to be commended for
having started such an admirable institu-
tion und for having carried it on for the
past o.ight yea's. I also pay a tribute to
the honorary -secretary of the institution,
an ex-sehool teacher, Mr. Gustafson, who
does all the clerical work free of charge.
A dentist and a nurse are engaged at the
clinic, which is financed as follows:

S a. d.
Frenmantle City Council .. 139 0 0
East Fremantlo Council .. 40 0 0
North Frenmantlc Council .. 30 0 0
Me'ville Road Board . . -. 43 3 0
MosLMr Park Road Board .. 19 14 6
Freman tle District Road Board 17 13 4
Rockiughiam Road Board .- 5 5 0
Government subsidy . .. 225 0 0
Lotteries Commission .. .. 100 0 0
Donation box .. . . 23 0 0
Suadty donations, almost .. 50 0 0

The clinic is doing remarkably good work.
It attends to the dental requirements of the
children between Mosnian Park and Rock-
ingham. I have the report here which shows
that during the year the finances went be-
hind to the extent of about £50 and I do
not think it would be out of the way for
the Health Department to make up that
deficiency, as I question whet~her the clinic
would be able to get on without such assist-
ance. During the year 241 patients were, ad-
mnitted, 219 patients were n-admitted,
making a total of 460 patients. There were
1,502 fillings, 128 temporary fillings, 62
nerve cases, 123 eases of prophylactic treat-
meat, 1,753 extractions and 2,053 attend-
ances. Members wvill thus realise that the
clinic is doing excellent work in attending
to the dental requirements of the school
children in the district.

Mr. 3. Hegney: Does the clinic attend to
all the school children ini the district?
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Mr. FOX: Yes, all those uinder 15 years enough not to buy thle dumped product anti
of' age. Quite a lot has been said over the
air aind in the Press lately about the wonider-
fill ropeets of the goldmininrg industry
after the war. 1, for one, am not anxious
that large numbers of men should fid eml-
ployrnent in that industry. I honestly be-
lieve that those who talk so much about the
iridimiry are people not living onl the gold-
field,~ and who would not care to allow their
,,)i. to work in it. I think it is a rotteon iii-
limirv and I hope to see thle dyv whell the

Coirgoniveallth Government will be able to
vlo-.e the goidmilnes or, if it Wallts gold, will
.get it mined under niuch lbetter conditions
than those prevailing today. I have not
been flown a golditine for 20 'ears or more,
batit I wvorked in several of the muines on fte
(lolden Mile and I also did a considerable
:iinnt of prospecting. I therefore know
something of what T am talking about and,
unlles.s considerable improvements have been
madie in the mines onl the Golden Mile, T
would not desire a son of mine to go there
to earn his living. The worst nightmare I
have i., sometimes when I drepam I am in a
mnine boring out an end; and when I wake
upl in the morning there is no more pleased
luau in the world than I am.

Mr. J. Ilegney: You are not boring at
all!

Mr. FOX: The Minister for Industrial
Development has issued a nice booklet set'
ting forth the industries which have been
started in Western Australia, among them
being flax, charcoal iron and( potash. My
fear is that if the Referendum is not carried
there might be a danger of those industries
gov ing out of existence.

Several members interjected.
Mr. Leslie: I am afraid they "'ill go ont

at existence if it is carried.
Mr. FOX: If it is not cart led I am afraid

they will.

Mr. Leslie: They will, if it is carried.
MrIt. FOX: I know what big business in)

the East is and I think we can say that big
business there is responsible for the present
backward condition of this State.

Mtember: Big business in New South
Waleq.

MAr. FOX: Take. jam nnanufaeturing!
When that is started in a small way here
big nmanufacturing firms like Jones & Co.
and( I.X.L. dump large quantities of jamn
in this State and sell it ait a cheap price.
The residents of the State are not patriotic

consequently the small firm goes out of exis-
tence. I hope the flax industry will expand
and that within a short time we shall bi,
able to supply all the flax requirenments of
this State. I also hope wve shall be able to
stupiply all the iron we require.

A matter to wvhich I wish to draw the
attention of the Treasurer-and I do not
wrant to take tip too much timec-is that in
New South WVales pensioners ate grunte I
travelling privileges by tile Railway IDe-
inart itient.' They are allowed to travel free
onl the railways. I think that at similar
privilege should lye grant ed to pensioners
tin Western Australia after having spent at
lifetime in thie industries of this State.
They could lie given at free- trip about orr
a week. It would not hurt (lie Government
to consider this propsal. It might ascertain
what New South WVales does in the mattet,
and institute the same priactice here.

During last year a meeting was held in,
Parliament House of representatives ol
market gardeners. It was attended by
members front both sides of the House and
they, decided to ask the Minister for Agri-
culture to bring in legislation providing for
a levy onl all garden produce sold in thet
markets, the proceeds to be applied in
assisting the market gardeners to organise
the industry. It is bardly in need of organ-
ising arid that nothing call be done on a
voluntary basis haes been proved over and
over- again. If a small levy was made such
as has been suggested it would provide
sufficient ftunds for the conduct of experi-
mcits in regard to insect pests, manures
and a great many other things. I corn-
mend the suggestion to the Minister and
ask him to give it his consideration.

Mr. Leslie: Do you suggest that the or-
gaisa.tion itself should be solely respon-
sible for the spending of the money raised
by the levy'?

'Mr. FOX: Yes. That could be arranged.
The market gardeners would he paying the
levy and in the interests of their industry
I think they, should be permitted to expend
the funds. It is not much use having a
voluntary organisation of primary pro-
ducers. That was tried in thle onion indus-
try ait Spearwood and proved a failure.
Things went oil all right for a while and
then certain growers sold their onions
privately. Consequently the organisation
collapsed. Later on I brought down a Bill
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in this House which became law and the
organisation of the industry has been a
success ever since. Nevertheless, a small
amendment is required to that Act. As
it stands, the Act provides that burned!-
ate-ly the crop is grown it automuatically
eomnes into the possession of the marketing
board, which is held responsible foi the sale
of the onions. Sales lagged last year and
OIe grower issued a writ against the board
for the full price of his onions that had
not been sold up to that time. le had
also lost some onions.

There is a Government represeintative on
I he hoard. I suppose that in the long run
the (Government, which has the most money,
would have hiad to pay. Ani amendment
of' the Act is necessary in order to prevent
g~rowers who are memnbers of the organisa-
tion getting outside the organisaition and
doing something to its detriment. The
members of the board should not hle held
responsible for loss occasioned by the
board. The Onion Board is one of the
inost economically run boards in existence;
its costs do not exceed five per cent. In
the ease I mentioned the Army authorities
had not come up to expectation with their
orders and a considesrable quantity of
onions was left onl the board's hands, Loter
onl it succeeded in getting rid of the whole
lot at a satisfactory price, and consequently
nothing further was heard of the matter.

Another question I would refer to is in
regard to the Workers' Compensation Act.
As farmers and others who are familiar with
work at the wharf will know, a lot of dlust
is associated with the handling of bulk
wheat. The waterside wvorkers wvant dust
on the lung contracted through the handling
-of wheat and other dusty cargoes brought
within the third schedule of the Workers'
Compensation Act. This dust is very harmo-
ful to tie men who have to work wvith bulkc
wheat, for instance, and it is only a reason-
able request that such work should be
brought within the Third Schedule of the
Act. I am sorry the member for Beverley
is not present as I have a final word to say
to him. He was very much concerned with
our- imaginary geographical boundaries. T.
was going to commend to his notice part of
a poem, "Locksley Hall," by the well-knowvn
English poet, Tenny- son, who said-

For I dipt into the future for as imunian eye
could see;

Saw the vision of the world
And all the wonders that would be

Till the war-God throbbed no longer
And[ the battle flogs were furled
I1, tle Parliamuent of man;
Thn Federation of the world.

I commend these line,, to those who are talk-
ing about cutting upl Australia into several
separate States, and would remind them of
the poet who envisioned the time when, in-
stead of there being one Parliament for Aus-
tralia, for instance, we would have one Par-
liatnent foi the world.

MR HILL (Albany) : I join with other
members in congratulating the new members
tupon their election and upon their maiden
sp)eeches. I also join with others in eon-
gratriating y'ou, Sir, upon your election
once more to the Speakership. I assure you,
Sir, that as Speaker you have the respect
of the House, and as a juan 'ye are proud
to clasis You as one of our friends. A few
days ago I hadl the privilege of being the first
nmember to be sworn in in tis Chamber.
The first occasion when I took the oath that
I would well and truly serve our Sovereign
Lord the King was in 1002. That is when
I was sworn in as a band boy of what was
at the time the Albany Volunteer Artillery.
It was an eventful yeair. At that time the
British Admiralty on the other side of the
world had awakened to the fact that its
naval supremacy wvhich had endured for 97
years was about to be challenged. Accord-
ingly, the authorities started out to recon-
struct the British Navy in anticipation of
war with Germany. Today we hear a lot
about reconstruction and can derive many
lessens from the past. My career as a band
boy was rather short. M~y interests lay in
the gunis. I even earned the reputation of
being the boy who swallowed the text book.

We saw the revolution that occurred in
British naval policy. The head of the Ad-
nairalty in those days was Lord Fisher, who
was made First Sea Lord in 1005. He set
out upon a policy of reconstruction in
earnest. All those men wvlo had become
too old to have ne'v ideas were placed onl
the retired list. Ships which were of no
lighting value were scrapped, and naval
bases that were not needed were closed
down. Lord Fisher's chief policy was that
every shilling that was not spent on fighting
men or fighting ships was a shilling absent
in the day of battle. He was a man of iron
will. When because of political interference
hie could not get his way, he resigned. Be-
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fore that, when the Press began to squeal,
he simply carried on. To Lord Fisher we
must give thanks for the fact that he recon-
structed the British Navy from a ceremonial
and political toy to the greatest fighting
machine the world has ever known. The
finest speech I ever listened to was delivered
by the late Lord Jellicoc at a reception
given to him in Albany in 1919. The
Mayor had eulogised the work of the Navy,
but in the course of his reply Lord Jellicoc
said-

The Mayor ht his remarks about the Navy
iacluded the men of the Merchant Service. It
was they who won the war.

I think that was a wonderful tribute to come
from a wonderful man. Today we are
winning the war, not only because of the
men of the Navy, the Army and the Air
Force, but because also of the men of the
Merchant Service. Today we may safely
leave the war to our Fighting Forces. We
mnust, however, consider our policy for the
future. bike the late Lord Fisher, we re-
quire to scrap worn-out ideas and plan,
not on the mistakes, of the past, but on the
needs, of the future.

What arc the outstanding lessons to be
derived from the last five years? The first
lesson is that we must not pay any thought
to the policy of disarmament. When we
plan our -reconstruction policy we must
realise that war may yet come in the time
of our children. We must lau to remove all
our weaknesses and build up our strength
so that we may not be caught at a disad-
vantage as we once were nearly caught.
Once again we have proof that sea power
is the dominating factor in Wvar. That
power must be supported by air as well as
by our armies. At school we heard of the
very gallant gentleman who cast his coat
down for his Queen to walk -upon. We
should remember the advice of that gallant
gentleman to attack the enemy on the sea.
Ile declared that whoever commanded the
seas of the world would command the trade
of the world, and whoever commanded the
trade 0 f the world would command trade
itself. That statement is as true today as
it was then. A maritime expedition with-
out command of the sea is doomed to fail-
uire. That fact was proved on the occasion
when a maritime expedition at the instance
of Napoleon embarked upon its hazardous
operation.

Military historians are puzzled to know
why so brilliant a man as Napoleon made
the mistake of launching the invasion of
Egypt without being assured of command
of the sea. He landed his troops in Egypt
huit Lord Nelson smashed his ifleet and
as, there -was no Suez Canal in those days
Napoleon had to walk home. Mussolini
was assured that he had command of the
Mediterranean when hbe embarked on his
expdition to Egypt. On paper he had
til assured command of the sea, but there
was one thing neither Hitler nor Musso-
lini could do-they could not get past the
British Fleet. In 1905 terrific sacrifices9
were ma11de by the Japanese to capture Port
Arthur, because they wanted to destroy the
Russian Elevt before the Baltic Fleet canmo
into eastern waters. The Japanese thought
they had command of the sea, but we know
what has happened. We know that at one
time Western Australia was in terrible
danger and wve had nothing to prevent the
Japanese from taking possession of the
State. But the British Navy wras still un-
defeated, and to that _Navy we owe our
safety in this War.

I am aware that the State Parliament
does not deal with defence. I make these
remarks, however, because I think it is
essential we should take moure than an in-
telligent interest in sneh an important
question. A reconstruction committee has
beeni appointed. I want it to lie clearly
understood that what I now have to say is-
not intended a., a reflection in any way on
the gentlemen who sit on that committee.
Without exception they are very able and
respected people, but they have their limi-
tations. The chair-man, 'Mr. Dumas, is a
very able engineer and a fine director of
works. The Government has admitted his.
limitations because it has appointed Mr.
Young as Commissioner for Main Roads
in succession to the late Mr. Tindale. On
the comnnittee of civil servants and also
on our- Parliamentary Reconstruction Conm-
mittee we have no nian with any experi-
ence of transport, shipping or port prob-
leijis. That is a very hig mistake.

I again draw attention to the fact that
one of our greatest needs in the State today
is a sound transport and port policy. Our
inefficient and nco-ordinated transport
places heavy burdens upon all industries,
and in addition causes very heavy losses to,
the taxpayers. For the year 1942-43, our-
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railways made a loss of £341,000; our ports,
a loss of £41,000; roads and bridges,
£137,000; bulk handling at Bunbury, £2,600,
and State Shipping, £55,000, a total of
£582,000. That all had to be made up from
taxation. But all I have said does not deal
with the worst feature, our failure to keep
pace with modern transport. I think I can
say that our State suffers from what might
be termedi a national cancer. I am not a
medical an but I understand that in health
the human body cells continually die out
and new ells arc provided to replace the
dead ones. For some reason, some of the
ells start to grow quicker than they should,
and this growth finally finishes up as cancer.

In this State we have the biggest self-
governing community in the world. Our
Premier was a very proud man when hie
told the recent visiting Parliamentarians that
Western Australia had an area of nearly
1,000,000 square miles, He said, "We have
a population of 470,000." 1 very nearly in-
terjected, "And half of that population is
wvithin a 12-mile radius."

The Minister for Mines: You would have
been very rude if you had.

M1r. HILL: Yes, it would have been rude.
That seems to me a terrible state of affairs.
Here we have a big State like Western Aus-
tralia, and half of our population is in an
area of 191 square miles. The City of Lon-
don has an area of 360 square miles, and
that little spot in the Irish Sea, the Isle of
Mfan, has an area of 220 square miles, or
30 square miles more than has our metropoli-
tan area. A few months ago I travelled
with a crowd of American sailors. As we
neared Perth, one of three young officers
said, "Where is all your population 7" I
replied, "If you could put one of your 155
mm.n guns in the centre of Perth, you would
have half of our population within range."
It must be agreed that that is a deplorable
state of affairs. On all aides we hear of the
need for a sound, commronsense policy of
decentralisation but, before we talk about
decentralisation, we need to ascertain the
cause of centralisation.

I am of opinion that one of the main con-
tributing factors is the failure of our various
Governments, local governing bodies, Chamn-
berst of Commerce and the people generally
to realise that there has been a revolution
in transport. Everybody here has seen the
change from the bulloek-waggon to the
motor-truck. f have seen the change that

hats taken place in ships, and there is as big a
difference between the modemn ship and that
of 40 or 50 years ago as there is between
the 5-ton motor lorry of today and the old
spring cart. I had a rather interesting ex-
perience in March. I was on board an
American submarine mother ship. It was a
wonderful ship, up-to-date in every respect.
Its motive power was eight sub-engines
coupled to electric generators. I was in the
captain's cabin and I said that one of the
queerest jobs on which I had worked was
when I was working inside the mast of a
sailing-ship. Froma Where we were, I could
have thrown at stone to where that sailing-
ship was berthed over 40 years ago. All
over the world big ports are gobbling up
their smell neighbours.

Experts agree that the remedy is to select
the most suitable ports and, without any
political wire-pulling, develop them. I will
niot suggest what ports should be considered
or developed for the benefit of the future of
WVestern Australia. Whatt I do suggest, and
hope the Government -will consider, is a
thoroughi and proper investigation of the-
question by trained and qualified meii who'
Unzderstand shipping and ports. I believe
the late Lord Forrest considered that
Western Australia should be divided into
three provinces, and that the centres of those-
provinces should he Geraldton, ]Fremantle
and Albany. I need not worry about Gerald-
ton, our northern port. The Premier is do-
ing that and seeing that it is developed as
much as possible. The Fremantle province-
is also well represented in this Parliament.

On the map on the wall opposite me is the
boundary of what I term our southern pro-
vince. I might explain that I am not advo-
cating a new South-West State. The friend
who drew that map was responsible for
using the word "State" instead of "pro-
vince." The northern boundary is a line
midway betwveen Fremantle and Albany out
to the rabbit-proof fence and thence to the
sea. If mnembers will look at the map, they
will notice that that province bears a de-
cided remblance to 'Victoria and, holding
a position corresponding to Melbourne, is
the natural port of Albany. Since Japanz
aie into the war, I have had the

queICstionl hurled at mue from all quarters,
"Why is Albany, with all its natural ad-
vantag-es, so badlyv neglceted9"l Members will
notice that thie gyreat railway running north
and south was bnuilt by private enterprise.
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%Vhen the question of opening up the
country east of the Great Southern was
under discussion, I believe railwaymen
wanted a railway running from Beverley to
Mt. Barker, in keeping with the natural lie
of the country, but the Government built a
railway running cast awd west. Except for
the 1 leumark-Nornalup line, there is not a
(uvvrunment-huilt railway within 90 miles of
Albany. A little over 20 years ago, the then
[Iremnier had very ambitious proposals, for
developing our South-West plrovince. When
the Collier Government took office, what (lid
it do? it completed the railway froml Ferl-
berton to Northclifl'e and Denmiark to Noriia-
In p, and left a gap in the middle. The autho-
rily to build the 'Munjhnup and Mft. Barker
and Bovup Brook-Crnnbrooc rail ways was
pa~'ed by Parliament, lint the railways were
niever conLstructed. The appointment of anl
Albany hiarbour board was agreed to by
Parliamnent, hut the hartbour board has never
been proclaimed.

The port zone boundaries4 have been fixed.
but tacilities for handling~t the p)ort trade of
Albany have never been provided at the
port. Out of the C-3,000,000 spent on the
ports since the Collier Goverrnment took of-
fice, Albany has land £13]. Oieraldton holds
th saine position iii the north that Albany
holds, in the south. For '20 years after our
prrsent Preier became Ilinister for Rail-
ivays , the average daily expenditure onl
Geraldton was £142, or E11 more per day
than Albany has had in 20 years. I have had
it Ibrown at rue that Alhany is in the wrong
plave. A glance at the miap will show that the
peole~ wvho say that are making a most
ridiculous statement. [ aml also told this,
"In4ead of talking about the port, you
should grow something to ship from that
port.' When members consider that I have
been shipping produce through the port of
Albany for 34 years they will see how amus-
ing it was to make that remark to Ine. I
have here statistics which give the produc-
tion of what T termn our S outh-West Pro-
vince. Included here are the road board dis-
twiies of Albany, Arthur West, Blacktwood
UI pper, Bridgetown, Broornehill, Cranbrook,
Denietark, Duiblc'yung-, Gnowangerup,
Greenbushes, IKatanhling, Kent, Kojonup,
tKondinin, Kuhn, Lake Grace, Manjimup,
Nannup, Tainbellap, Plantogenet,%Wagin and
%Voolaiiilling-. These road boards can he

miore economically Served by the port of
Albany than by any other port in Western
Australia. The following table contains the
statisties which I have jiis', mentioned:

Defincel lotal for
Area. W.A.

Total population (a) . .. No.
Total area of districts .. sq. mlleqe
Privately owned a d

creen larnd.........acrm.
Crown Intis leaned for

rural purposes .. 1
Perinaneist artificially

sown pastures
Total area of crop
(I ra In-

lyhcat-Area......
Productionr bRshel4

Oat4e- Area......ce
Proriitinr bushels4

lisrley-Area ......... acres
lProduction ... usheln

Hay tall Iclnds)--
Area........are'
PrdcIn . toms

Potatoes-Area ... ar,
1'ilrcli tons

Tobacco-Area .. acrei
Pu itltrtloii Ills.
(cured leaf)

Apples(S) -Area ... acre-
Production burlmw~

Pears (b)--Area .... acres
Product lon buathels

flutter prodluctionr . lbs.
Livestock-

(attle--Dalry COVA . 'No.
Other cattle.

sheep................
Pips.........

Sawn timber proelnice.... soperft.

30.7--w 075,0200

15,70.5,4,_1 20,32D,577

403,:552 196,h-.0,9618

583,A31 1,285,950
NA,753 3,$10,522
.38D,65.) 2,053,410

,45828 37,500,000
120.304 407,280

1,3s3,501 5.325,456
17,085 68,8H8

248,552 039,384

8011i :125,268
114. 6 50 414,115

1,134 4,843
5,147 25,320
1,287 1,28M

1,0%,860 1,003.702

7,4848 10,3511~.030 1,118,404
4152 838

32,616t 9i0,540
4,730,053 17,117,290

4185 144,500
(19il 65,222

2,075,481 0,722,780
31,351 163,108

48,503,486 110,717,423

(a) Pigsces for the year 1041. (b) VlrUPltr for thes
yea 1030-40 ; later particular" the districts not

I have no intention of trying to claim that
otir southern province is a. garden of Eden.
Nature is never 100 peVr Cent. perfect. In
the southern end of the State we have an as-
sured rainfall. We also have the largest Area
of undeveloped alid lunpopulated thind to he
found in the temperate zones of the world.
Economic transport facilities can he pro-
vided. Our- dcfleiency seems, to be in the
mninor elements. We owe a rest debt to Dr.
Ufakic and other officers of the Agricultural
Departmnent for discovering these deficies-
eies. Iaeidentafly, when I showed these
statistics to Dr. Teakie hie said that they
represen ted only a fraction of what that end
of the State Will produce. We houve to face
this fact that we have to populate that area
or we will never hold it.

NO part of Western Australia has such
scope for future development as what I
term the South-West State. The proposal
I have for fnturc development is, first of
all, that We Must realise that as the develop-
melnt of the Port of Melbourne has been
ieersss *y for the State of Victoria, so is it
necessary to develop the Port of Albany.
I suggiFst that steps he taken to see that the
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Commonwealth Government co-operates in
an endeavour to develop it as a naval and
commercial port. I am not going to say too
much about the present position of naval
bases, but I would like to draw attention to
the fact that the late Lord Forrest was a
keen advocate of the development of Albany
as a naval base. When Admiral Henderson
caine here in 1010 a telegram went through
the Albany Post Office, "Unnecessary to ex-
amine Cockburn Sound. Albany in every
way suitable, for naval base." About 10
years ago the Admiralty again wanted Al-
bany devtelopIed. Its proposals then would
lave, ineant the~ expenditure of £C3,O0%,OO.
They included a battery of 9.2 guns on
Stony Head and another battery at Mt.
Gardiner. Tbt -y Would have made Albany
safo from naval bombardment. The mili-
tary mcei took the stand that they must
fortify F'remantle. They were supported by
the politicians and, after some argument, the
Federal authiorities agreed to Fremantle in-
stead of Albany.

When war wats declared against Japan we
were without a properly equipped naval
base on this side or Australia. We were
without a proper dock. For this war we are
to be content with at makeshift naval base,
6nt when it is, over we must see that we are
not withou.t a proper dock and other repair
far-ilities. Fremantle has been definitely con-
doainied as a site, for a dock by Sir Maurice
Filz~faurice and Sir Leopold Saville. Bor-
ings in Princess Royal Harbour have shown
bedrock at an almost ideal depth for the
construction )r a graving dock. There is
suifieient room at Albany for a combined
inval and commnercial port. Today we, in
Albany. are up against the fact that we
have no land in the vicinity of the jetty
or the railway suitable for the needs of
the port.

For example, the Commonwealth wants
a dehydrator established there, but no suit-
able land is available on which to build
it. A few days ago I asked a question,
and] in reply the Minister for Railways
pointed out that the railways were receiv-
ing £200 a year for a little over two acres
of land. That land was reclaimed as a
result of the ballast dumped there by the
sailing ships over 40 years ago. It cost
the railways nothing, but they are collect-
ing now, and have been doing so for years,
£200 a year rent. More land adjacent to

that area could be reclaimed at a rate of
tinder £400 an acre with the use of the
dredge lying idle on tbe Swan Rliver.

Mr. Cross: They have not finished here
with it yet.

Mr. HILL: It could be shifted to Al-
banny. I do not suggest that the Govern-
inent should go ahead with an elaborate
harbour scheme for Albany, but that plans
for a long-range scheme be prepared with
the end in view that it should serve a popu-
lation of at least 1,000,004 people. We
could do the wvork progressively. So far as
inland matters are concerned. I suggest the
early completion of the Peinberton-Norna-
lup railway. That will turn two white ele-
phants into one good worker for the State.
It wvill relieve the congestion at Fremantle
and provide the producers of the South-
Weost with the opportunity to use the faci-
lities at Albany which, as a port, they
prefer. Further east and north we have
the proposed railways of Manjimup-Mount
Barker, and Boyup Brook-Cranbrook.

Since these railways were passed by
Parliament, motor transport has made great
strides and I suggest that the question
whether thiese railways should he, coafr
structed should receive careful consider-
ation. The Goreat Southern railway has not
bad one penny spent on it for the purpose
of regrading. The cutting out of a few
grades on iit would facilitate the carriage
of goods to the port of Albany and make
it far more economical to haul wheat to
that terminal (han to haul it over the Dar-
ling Range to other ports. To the east of
the Great Southern the country is largely
undeveloped, but I have reason to believe
that, it contains minerals, and that the area
will carry a substantial population. To
give sonme idea of the position at Albany
I mnight explain that in the year 1938-39
because of lack of facilities there, the
40,000 tons of wheat shipped had to go in
bags instead of in hulk, thus incurring a
loss of £12,000. Some 50,000 tens of wheat
was railed to Bunhury througrh Wagin. An
amount of 8d. per ton in railage was saved
by doing that, but at Bunbury the wheat
terminal is a mile from where the ships are
moored, and it costs Is. 6d. extra to haul
and handle the wheat from the silos to the
ships. The producers of the G.7reat South-
ern use 60,000 tons of su'perphosphate
Yearly and had the super works been con-
structed at Albany on the waterfront the
saving- to the g-rowers in that part of the
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State would have been 3s. 6d. per ton,
or £10,000 annually.

Mr. Cross: Why did not the superphos-
phate firms change over?

Mr. HILL: Some years ago those com-
panies were willing to put up a plant at
Albany provided a site were made avail-
able on the waterfront, but the Govern-
ment of the day gave no encouragement to
the project. The big loser through the
absence of super works at Albany is the
Railway Department, and I place the loss
during 1938-39 at £30,000. We shipped
500,000 cases of fruit with the existing
facilities. Had the railway been completed
to Bridgetown, probably 8001,000 cases of
fruit could have been despatehed from Al-
bany. We also shipped about 30.000 lambs.
In recent weeks mutch was said about the
Albany Woollen Mills and the proposal to
transfer the works to Fremantle. We have
to get down to tintacks and we asked why it
would be of advantage if the mills oper-
ated at Fremnantle instead of at Albany.
The answer was that it was due to the fact
that Fremantle as a port had been devel-
oped while the Albany harbour had been
neglected. Last year the railage of goods
to and from Fremantle cost the mills
£1,000, and that occasioned the expendi-
ture of £400 extra for power because the
oil requisite for the power had to be hauled
340 miles.

In conclusion I merely desire to say that
wre have every reason to be proud of the
fact that we belong to the British Empire.
We have every reason to be proud of the
part the Commonwealth of Australia has
played in the present war and in that re-
spect no State has done more than has
Western Australia. Our task is to govern
and develop this great State of ours. To-
day our young men are fighting and, in too
many instances, dying for us so that we
may retain the freedom we enjoyv and of
which we are so proud. I make no apology
for dealing with matters affectin, the
southern end of Western Australia but
what I do suggest is that we should cease
being a Swan River Parliament and should
be a Western Australian Parliament, one
that would seek in every way to develop
each part of the State and accord every
part equal consideration, such as we in our
turn would desire to receive from the Com-
monwealth. Our aim must be a happy and
prosperous State as a whole-prosperous
in peacetime and safe during war.

On motion by Mr. Cross, debate ad-
journed.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.
THE PREMIER: I move-
That the House at its rising adjourn

4.30 p.m. on Tuesday, the 22nd August.
till

MR. THORN (Toodyay) : In the absence
of the Leader of the Opposition, I have to
inform the House that we raise no objection
to the proposal of the Premier. We frilly
realise thot very important matters aire far-
in the State for decision, and we shall go
our different ways in supporting our par-
ticular views. Bearing that in mind, we
have no objection to the adjournment.

Question put and piassed.

Rouse adjonrnrda at 6.4 p.m.

lcwslative Council.
Tuesday, 22nd August, 1944.

Ohablen (temporary) of commnittees
leave of absence .... .... .... ...
Mrotion : Freantle Harbour Trust Act,

bagged-wheat charges regulation
Address-lu-reply, sixth day ... ..

The PRESIDENT took the
p.m., and read prayers.

to disallow

(72
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t76

Chair at .1.30

CHAIRMEN (TEMPORARY) OF
COMMITTEES.

The PRESIflENT: I have to announce
that I have appointed as temporary Chair-
men of Committees for the current s~ion
the following members :-Hon. V. H.amer -
ley, Hon. G. Fraser and Hlon. IT. Seddon.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On motion by Hfon. A. Thomson, h-ave

of absence for six consecutive sittinas
granted to Hon. H. V. Picsse (South-
East) on the ground of ill-health.

MOTION-FREMANTLE HARBOUR
TRUST ACT.

To Disalloio Bagged-Wiheat Chargt.
Regulation.

HON. C. F. BAXTER (East) [4.34P: I
move-

That new regulation No. 148 made under
the Fremantle Harbour Trust Act, 1902. as
published in tbe ''Government Gazette'' of thle


